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ABSTRACT

ln 1998, in accordance with the Act of No.
12711994 C oli. On ElA, 136 proposed activities,
facilities and constructions were assessed. During
the period of legal procedure, final provisions
issucd by Ministry of Environment of the Slovak
Republic complied in ali cases with the proposed
measures on reduction of negative environmental
impacts. From June 1997 til! September 1998, the
Ministry of the Environment of the SR• was
implementing the Capacity 21 Programme for the
Slovak Republic. This programme is a part of the
UN Development Programme that is being
implementcd at prescnt in more than 50 countries of
the world. The objective of the programme in the
Slovak Republic was to build the Network for
support
of environmental
assessment
and
sustainability.

The purpose of the Environmental Impact
Assessmcnt (ElA) is to regulate the procedure for the
overall expcrt and public assessmcnt of constructions
and facilities under construction and other activities
specitied in the Acts before to a decision on the
licensing thcreof under special provisions, and also for
thc evaluation of proposals for certain development
projects and universally binding legal provisions from
the point of view of their presumed effect on the
environment.
of the assessment shall be in

The aim
particular:
a)

To make an overall investigation, description and
evaluation of the direct and indirect environmental
impacts of the plan on the environment.

b)

To determine measures that will prevent or reduce
pollution and damagc to the environment.

c)

To elucidate and compare the advantages
disadvantages of the proposed plan, including
variants thereof, in comparison also with
situation that would exist if the plan were
implemented.

SUBJECT AND SCOPE OF THE ASSESSMENT

and
any
the
not

Plans to engage in the activities specified in the
Acts. The activities requiring assessment of their effect
on environment are:

INTRODUCTION

Environmental protection in the Slovak Republic
can be divide to these parts:
1)

Economic instruments of environmental protection
- are understood as a part of an economic
management instrument complex, the selection of
which is detcrmined by their purpose and in some
cases is time-limited (i.e. rcvcnues and penalties).

2)

Environmentallaws.

3)

Environmental
standardi~ation

management
systems
and EMS certification).

Environmental impact assessment.

(EMS

1.

Extraction industry (mining)

2.

Energy industry

3.

Metallurgical and metal industry

4.

Chemical,
industry

5.

Wood-processing, cellulose and paper industry

6.

Industry
of building
materiais
glassmaking and ceramics industry)

7.

Machine and electrotechnical industry

8.

The other industry

9.

Infrastructure (including waste dumps)

pharmaceutical

10. Water management
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and

petrochemical

(including
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ELEMENTS REQUIRED lN THE I'LAN

11. Agriculture and forestry
12. Food industry
13. Transport and telecommunications structures and
installations
14. Changes in tl1e use of the natural cnvironment

15. Purpose- designed facilities and tourism

The plan must contain at least two variant
implementations of tl1c activity, as wcll as the variant for
tl1e situation that would arise if tl1e plan were not
implcmented (null variant). Elcmcnts required in the
plan are:
I. Basic information on thc proponent: namc,
identification
numher,
address,
authorised
rcpresentative of the proponent.

16. Military facilities
Plans to change an activity speciiied in above to tl1is
Act shall also bc asscssed if:
- as a rcsult thcreof tl1e threshold value is exceeded,
- in thc case of an activity which already exceeds the
threshold valuc, the sum total of changes increasing the
scope of tl1e activity in the last 5 years exceeds 50 % of
the tl1reshold value, or if as a result of the change the
scope of tl1e activity increases by at least 25 %,
- in the case of an activity for which no tl1reshold value
has hcen speciticd in Act, tl1e sum total of changes
incrcasing the scope of thc activity in the last 5 years
exceeds 50 % of tl1e originally assessed scope of the
activity under tl1is Act.
The Ministry of the Environment shall decide in
cases where there is no douht whether there is a change
in the activity within the meaning.
ln cases where there is adequatc rcason (especially
if an activity is to he carried out in an area that is
protccted under spccial provisions or in area tl1at is
suhjcGt to a significant environmcntal hurden, tl1e
Ministry may determine hy a decision that a pl<m for an
activity or a changc therein not specified in this Act,
shall also hc suhject to assessment.
The period when the activity is prepared and
implemented, thc pcriod whcn it is progress, and also, if
lhe nature of lhe activity so warrants, the period when it
is wound down, shall he assessed, in particular from tl1e
point of view of:
Thc ccological hearing capacity on the area.
The consequcnccs of "day to day" activity and
possiblc accidcnts.
Phenomcna at different time horizons taking into
accounl irreversihle phenomcna.
The prevention and minimisation of, and, if
necessary, compensation for, the direct and indircct
etlects of the activity on tl1e environment.
The evaluation methods uscd and the completeness
of the information.

II. Basic information ahout plan - to he given
for each variant: namc, purpose, planner, user, nature of
activity (new activity, change in activity, etc.), place of
implementation, date for commenced and completion of
activity, brief description of thc tcchnical and
technological solution, explanation of the rcason why
tl1c activity is needed in tl1e givcn Jocality, total costs,
list of municipalities affected, name of the body
affected, name of thc licensing body, statement on
effects of the plan going beyond the state frontiers.
III. Basic information on the present state of the
cnvironment in the arca affected: charactcristics of the
natural environment, countryside, stahility, protection,
scenery, local population, its activities, infrastructurc,
cultural and historical heritage of thc arca, currcnt state
of tl1e quality of thc environmcnt.
IV. Basic information on the prcsumcd effects
of tl1e activity on the environment and possihle measurcs
to allcviatc them: information on thc dircct impacts,
requirements for inputs (e.g. land taken, use of water,
other raw materiais and energy sources, transport and
otl1cr infrastructurc, lahour rcquirements, other
requirements), information about outputs (e.g. sources of
air pollution, waste watcrs, othcr wastc, sourccs of
noise, vibration, radiation, heat and odours. Other
expected impacts, e.g. inveslments needed), assessment
of impacts on tl1c hcalth of the local population,
assessment of the expected impacts from the point of
view of their importance and the time course of their
action, presumed impact in transhoundary context,
dependent factors that may cause impacts, taking into
account the current state of the environment in the area
affectcd (with particular regard to the leve! of existing
protection of nature, natural rcsources and the cultural
hcritagc), other possihilities risks associatcd with
carrying out thc activity, measures to alleviate thc
adverse impacts of thc activity, assessment of thc
cxpectcd dcvclopment of tl1c arca if thc activity were not
carricd out, asscssment of the cxtent to which the
to
tl1e
regional
planning
activity
conforms
documcntation, further proccdurc for evaluation of thc

Comparison witl1 the hest availahle technologies.
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impacts, with an indicatíon of the most important
problem of arcas.
V . Maps and other graphic documentatíon
relating to the infonnatíon under above points.
VI. Informatíon complementary to the plan:
Líst of the textual and graphic documentatíon prepared
for the plan, and Iist of the main materiais used, list of
the statemenL~ and cxpressions of opiníon required,
further complementary ínformatíon on the exístíng
procedure for prcparation of the plan and assessment of
íts presumcd impacts .
Vfl. Place and date of formulatíon of the plan.
VIU. Contirmation of the accuracy of the
information: Namc of U1c pcrson drawing up the plan,
confirmation of U1e accuracy of the ínformatíon with the
sígnaturc of thc proponent's authorised representatíve.

CIVIL INITIATIVES ANO CIVIL ASSOCIA TES

For this purposc a "civil initiativc" means not
less than 500 rhysica\ persons of more than 18 ycars of
age, íncludíng al lcast 250 persons with a permanent
abode ín thc munícipality affected , who sign ajoint
expression of opinion a a proposcd activity that is
assesscd.

EVA LUA TION REPORT

- Other raw materiais and energy sources (type, annual
consumption, method of obtaining, requiremcnts for
transport and other infrastructure).
- Labour requirements .
- Requirements for built-up area.
b) Information on outputs:
- Atmosphere (main point sources of atmospheric
pollution: technological process producing air pollution,
quantity and concentration of pollutants emittcd in the
relevant units, methods of capturing thc emissions,
supplier of the separating equipment, main extensive
sources of atmospheric pollution: type, relevant
technological process, extend of the extensive source,
actíon of the source, quantity and concentration of
pollutants emitted)
- Water (total quantity of waste discharged, the
technological process giving rise to the waste water,
typc, designed capacity and efficiency of the waste
water treatment plan, in determinative pollution
indicators, nature of the receiving water, pollution
cmitted, in relevant units, BOD 5, COD 5, phosp.horus,
nitrogen, characteristic chemícal, biological and
microbiologícal indicators, radioactivity, temperature of
water, total soluble and insoluble substances, other
characteristic sensory and organic indicators of water
quality, impacts on the How and behaviour of surface
water and groundwater).
- Wastes (type, category, the technological process
giving rise to the waste, quantity, method of wasteloading) .
- Noise and vibration.

PARTA: Basic information

- Radiation and oU1cr physical fields (thermal , magnctic
or other).

Basic information on the proponcnt and basic
information on lhe pl;lll: mune, purpose, user, location,
rcason for siting in the givcn locality, data for
commcncemcnt and complction, brief dcscription of the
technical and tcchnological solution, currcntly proposed
variants of thc plan , total costs , líst of municípalitics
affcctcd, hmly allccted, liccnsing bndy and statcment on
impacts ol pl<lll in transboundary context

- Heat, odours and oti1cr outputs.
- Complementary information (cxpccted investments
rcquired, major earti1works and operations atlecting thc
countryside ).

PART C: Overall characteristics and evaluation of
impacts on the environment

PA HT H: lnformation un the direct impacts of the
activity c111 lhe environment
a)

I. Charactcristics of the limits of thc area affected

Rcquircmcnts for inputs :

II. Charactcristics of the current
environment ín the arca affectcd

- Land (total arca of land takcn, protected arcas,
protcctL:d works and monumcnts, protected zones) .

1)

- Watcr (total amount of watcr takcn, maximum and
avcrage, including drinking watL:r and service water,
sourccs of watcr, total watcr consumption).

statc

of

the

Basic characteristics of U1e natural environmcnt:
Mineral environment (gcological structure and
geological enginecring properties of minerais.
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geody11amic phcnome11a, deposits of mineral ores,
geomorphological conditions),

threatened biotopes of animais, current state of
health of the local population and overall quality of
the Iiving environment for man). Overview of the
evaluation of current environmental problems.

Atmosphere (prccipitation, temperatures, wind),
Water (watercourses, bodies of water, springs and
spring arcas, thermal and mineral springs, arcas
protected i11 terms of water management), oil (soil
types, species and their quality, degree of
susceptibility to
mechanical
and chemical
degradatio11),
Fauna, t1ora and vegetation (characteristics of
biotopes and their signiticance, protected arca and
endangered species and biotopes, important
migration corridors of animais).
2) Countryside, sccnery, protection, stability:

5) Ecological bearing capacity - current state
(vulnerability of the mineral environment, relief,
surface waters and groundwater, soils, the
atmosphere, vegetation and animal life and their
biotopes, factors affecting the weather and human
quality of life, overview of the ecological bearing
capacity of the arca and its classification in terms of
vulnerability).
6) Assessment of the expected development of the arca
if the activity wcre not carried out.

Structure of the countryside

7) Evaluation of the extend to which the activity
conforms to the regional planning documentation.

Scenic aspects of the countryside

III.

Protected regions and protected zones
Specially protected species of animais and plants
Protected trees
Territorial system of ecological stability.
3)

Local populatio11, its activities, infrastructure and
the cultural and historical heritage of the arca:

1)

Effects on the local populatio11 (number of
inhabitants affected by the consequences of the
activity in tl1e municipalities affected, health risks,
social and economic consequcnces and associated
factors, disturbance to the weather and quality of
life,
acceptability of the activity for the
municipalities affected, e.g. according to the points
of view and comments or the municipalities
affected, and sociological surveys among the
inhabitants or the municipalities affected, other
effccts).

2)

Effect on tl1e natural e11vironme11t (effects on the
mineral e11vironment, mineral raw materiais,
geodynamic phenomena and geomorphological
conditio11s, effects on the atmosphere, local climate
and 11oise situation, e.g. quantity and concentration
of emJsstol1s, temperature i11versio11, noise,
vibration, odours, radiation, effects on surface water
and groundwater, e.g. quality, behaviour, ru11-off
conditions, reserves, etlccts on soils, e.g. mcthod of
use, contami11ation, soil erosion, effects on the gene
pool and biodiversity, e.g. impacts on tlora,
vegetatio11, fauna a11d ecosystems - protected, rare,
e11dangered species a11d tl1eir hiotopes, migration
corridors of animais, the healtl1 of vegetatio11 and
animallife, etc.).

3)

Impact 011 the countrysidc (impacts 011 the structure
a11d use of the countryside, impacts on the sce11ic

Local population
Centres of populatio11
Industrial production
Agrkultural production
Forestry
Transport and transport arcas
Product pipclines
Services
Recreation and tourism
Cultural and historie monuments a11d sights
Archaeological
and
geological features etc.
4)

palae11tological

Contami11ation, vulnerability
capacity oftl1e enviro11ment:

and

tindings,

load-bearing

Characteristics of pollution sources a11d their effect
011 the living environment (pollutio11 of the
atmosphere. pollutio11 of surface water and
groundwater, soil contaminatio11 and soils tl1reatened
by erosion, pollution of the mineral environment,
dumps, refuse tips, waste land, otl1er pollution
sources, damage to vegetation by emissions,
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Evaluation of the presumcd impacts of the
activity on the e11vironment and estimation of
tl1eir importa11ce (presumed impacts that are
direct,
i11direct,
secondary,
cumulative,
synergetic, short-term, temporary, lo11g-term
and perma11e11t, caused duri11g construction and
implementation).
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comparison with 01e variam where the activity
would not be carried out).

aspects of the countrysidc, impacts on protccted
arcas and protection zone, impacts on the territorial
systcm of ecological stability, othcr impacts.
4)

5)

6)

7)
IV .

Impacts on the urban environment and the use of
land (impacts on cultural and historie monumcnts,
palacontological and archaeological tindings, the
structure or population centres, architecture and
buildings, impacts on cultural values of an
intangihle natme, e.g. local traditions, impacts on
agricultura! production , impacts on industrial
local
production, impacts on transport
communications, road, rail , combined, air and boat
transport, i mpacts of associated building work,
activities and infrastructure -development of new
roads, engineering networks, house building, etc.,
impacts on scrvices, recreation and tourism, impacts
on in fraslructure, other impm:ts ).

1)

Creation of a set of cri teria and determination of
their importance for selcction of 01e optimal variant.

2)

Selection of the optimal variant or ranking of the
variants assessed, in order of suitability.

VI.

Proposed monitoring programme and postproject analysis programmc

1)

Programme of monitoring from the start of
construction, throughout the course of construction
and during thc activity.

2)

Proposed chccks to ensure compliance with the
conditions laid down.

VII.

Techniques used in the process of evaluating
the effects and thc method used for obtaining
information on 01c current state of the
environment in the arca where lhe activity is to
be carried out.

VIII.

Gaps and imprecise areas in knowledge that
emerged during the drawing-up of the
evaluation report.

IX.

List of appendices to lhe evaluation report
(graphs, maps, tables and photographic
material).

X.

Universally intelligible !inal summary.

XI.

List of the experts and organisations involved
in drawing up the cvaluation report, and 01eir
signatures (scals).

XJI.

List of complementary analytical reports and
studies lhat are available from the proponent.

XIII.

Date and confirmation of the accuracy and
completeness of the information wilh the
signature (or seal) of lhe proponent's
authorised representative

Spatial ovcrview ofthe impacts ofthe activity in lhe
arca (pn;sumed anthropogenic burden on the arca,
and its relationship to 01c ecological bearing
capacity of the arca - spatial ovcrview of the
negative impacts on 01e local population, natural
cnvironmcnt, countrysidc, urban environment and
use or land, spatial hreakdown of the localilies in
the arca that are cxpectcd to be subjcct to excessive
burdcns, spatial ovcrview of thc positive impacts of
the activity.
Overall assessment of thc expcctcd impacts from 01e
point ot· vicw of thcir signiticance and comparison
of Lhcm with thc legal provisions in force.
Operational risks and 01eir possible impact on the
area (possibility of accidents occurring).
Measures proposed for the prcvcntion,
climination and
minimisation
of,
and
compensation for, impacts on the environment
(in particular indicatc measurcs during 01e
construction period and operation of 01e
activity, and mensures in the evcnt of accidents
occurring).

1)

Regional planning measures.

Final expression of opinion

2)

Tcchnical mcasures (c.g. changes in technology,
raw materiais, the phased construction timetable,
redevelopment of thc arca, emergency surveys)

I.

Basic information on thc proponent (mune,
identitication numbcr, address).

II.

3)

Compensatory measures.

4)

Other measurcs.

Basic information on lhe plan (mune, purpose,
user, location , date for commencement and
completion, brief description of the technical
and technological solution).

5)

Statement on the technical and economic feasibility
of the measures .

III.

V.

Comparison of variants of the activity and
proposing o f the optimal variant {including a

Description of the assessment process (when
and by whom was the valuation report drawn
up, when and by whom was the evaluation
report assessed and what were the opinions
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expressed. When and by whom was the
evaluation report discussed with the public and
what are the conclusions from the discussion,
other important expressions on opinion,
comments and expert judgements that were
forwarded in connection with the cvaluation
rcport).
IV.
V.

VI.

Overall evaluation of the impacts of the
proposed activity.
Conclusions (tina! expression of opinion on the
activity - consent, rejection, recommended
variant, recommended conditions for the
prepara ti on and implementation stage of the
activity, explanation of the reasons for the tina!
exprcssion of opinion, including evaluation of
the written expressions of opinion undcr of this
Act, required scale of the post-project analysis).

6.

Integrated chemical installations.

7.

Construction of roads for motor vehicles and
motorways, long-distance railway Iines and airtields
with the main takc-off and landing runway having
a length of 2 I 00 m or more.

8.

Oil pipelines and gas pipelines with large - bore
pipes.

9.

Commercial harbours and inland waterways and
harbours for inland navigation allowing the
navigation or boats with a displacement greater than
1350 tons.

10. Installations for the disposal of toxic and hazardous
waste by burning, chemical processing or dumping.

11. Big dams and reservoirs.
12. Jnstallations for withdrawing groundwatcr, where

the annual volume of water takcn is 1O mil!. m3 or
more.

Confirmation of the accuracy of the
information (name of the persons drawing up
the tina! expression of opinion, contirmation of
the accuracy of the information with the
signature of the authorised representative, or
a seal, date of issue of the tinal expression of
opinion).

13. Production of air- dry pulp and paper in quantities
of 200 tons or more per day.
14. Extensive extraction, rccovery and relining of metal
ores and coai.
15. Big dumps for dumping of petroleum, petroleum
products and chemicals.

List of activities reltuiring international discussion
from the point of view of their impacts on the
environment in transboundary context

I.

Petroleum retineries and installation for the
gasification and liquefaction of 500 or more tons of
s::oal or bituminous slates per day.

2.

Thermal power stations and other fuel-burning
installations with a thermal output of 300 MW or
more, also nuclear power stations and other nuclear
reactors.

3.

16. Large- scale deforestation.

General criteria for the si~nificant
transboundary impact determination

I assessing whethcr the activity is likely to have
a significant adverse transboundary impact in particular
are taking into t11c following criteria:
1)

Installations intended exclusively for the production
or cnrichmcnt of nuclear fuel, for reprocessing or
storing spent nuclear fucl, and for the disposal and
proccssing of nuclear waste.

Size - proposed activities which are largc for the
type of t11e activity.

2) Location- proposed activities
which shall be located in or close to an arca of
special environmental sensitivity or importance
(such as wetlands designated under the Ramsar
Convention, national parks, nature reserves,
sites of special scicntific interest or sites of
archaeological,
cultural
or
historical
importance ),

4. Large installations for primary production of cast
iron and steel and for production of non-ferrous
metais.
5.

adverse

Inst:dl ations for the extraction, processing and
rcproccssing of asbestos and products containing
asbestos, for asbestos - cement products with an
annual output of over 20000 tons of fin al product,
for ahradants with an annual output of more than 50
tons of final product, and for otht:r uses of asbestos
exceeding 200 tons per year.

in locations where the characteristícs of
proposcd devclopment would be líkely to have
signiticant impacts on the population,
in location including those givíng ri se to serious
impacts on humans or on valucd spccics or
organism, thosc which thrcaten thc cxisting or
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potential use of an affected area and those
causing additional loading which cannot be
sustained hy the carrying capacity of the
environment.

enviro11mental
sta11dards
are
being
harmonised in order to achieve compatibility
with legislation of the Europca11 Union).
Changing consumption Patterns (i.e. the
government has statcd the among its long-term
objectives it would like to reduce electric
energy and water consumption to the average
of member countries of the European Union).

The proposed activities, which are located dose to
the state boundary and could give rise to signiticant
adverse transboundary impacts, are assessed by this
way.

Financing (i.e. the government anticipated thc
wider use of economic instruments for
cnvironmental consideration).

Content of the environmental impact assessment
documentation ot" activities which could caused
transboundary impact

Tcchnology (i.e. transfer of environmentally
sound technologies).

Information to be included in the environmental
impact assessment documentation shall contain:

Industry (i.e. replacement of lesser quality fuel
by more environmcntally sound fuels,
implementation
of
dcnitrification
and
desulphurisation technologies in electric power
stations).

1) A description of the proposed activity and its
purposc.
2) A dcscription, where appropriate, of reasonable
alternatives to thc proposed activitics and also the
no-action alternative.

Transport (i.e. introduction of lead-free .fuels
and other technical measures).

3) A description of the cnvironment likely to be
signi ficantl y affectcd by thc proposcd activity and
its alternativcs.

REFERENCES

4) A description of the potcntial environmental
impacts of thc proposed activity and its alternatives
and an estimation of their signiticance.

Agenda 21 - The Slovak Rcpublic. Ministry of
Environment of the Slovak Republic.

5) A description of the measures for mitigation the
adverse environmental impacts.

Environmental Impact Assessment (Act No. 12711994).
Ministry of the Environment of the Slovak
Republic. April 1994.

6) An explicit indication of predictive methods and
undcrlying assumptions as well as the relevant
environmcntal data used.
7) An idcntification of gaps in knowledge and
unccrtaintics cncountered in compiling the required
information.
R) Wherc appropriate, an proposal for monitoring and

managemcnt programmes and any plans for postproject a11alysis.
9) A 11011 - tcch11ical summary including a visual
prcscntatio11 as appropriate (maps, graphs, etc.)

ECONOMICAL ASPECTS OF SUSTAINABLE
DEVELOPIVIENT lN THE SLOVAK REPUBLIC

Economical aspects o!' sustainahle dcvelopment
in the Slovak Repuhlic ;Jre:
lnternational co-operation and trade (i.c.
iegislation, rcgulations aml policy i11strumcnts
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